POSTAGESTAR
Best in class.

optimail 30 franking machine

WHEN THE TASK IS FRANKING,
THE SOLUTION IS THE

optimail 30 franking machine
FRANKING MADE EASY
The optimail 30 is optimally equipped for modern franking standards. What that means
for you: More security, because all relevant data like item number and serial number,
type of frank, product key etc are contained in a two-dimensional matrix code.
And more comfort, because special services can be included in an additional onedimensional barcode that you print at the same time. Just select the desired product and
the correct postage appears on the display. There's no additional label to apply and the
job is finished faster.

TOP GRADES IN ALL FIELDS!
The space saving, compact system is
ideal for small to medium mail volumes
and makes it possible to frank a wide
variety of postal products.
The optimail 30 has all of the
advantages of a forward looking
franking system: different advertising
slogans, detailed text messages,
multiple cost accounts, and an
integrated modem for downloading
postage values. Another advantage: a
function for adding a date stamp on
incoming mail.

USER-FRIENDLY–
OF COURSE
Regardless of the advanced
functionality, the optimail 30 is
extremely easy to use! The most
important postal products can be
immediately selected with two
touches of a button. The large,
backlit display is also unique in its
class! Menu navigation is intuitive
and self-explanatory.
Franking can indeed be fun!

Sealer
The letter sealer is an optional add-on
for machine-sealable envelopes.
The sealer moistens and seals a letter
in one step.

Optional:
Integrated scale
Space saving, integrated scale;
the scale precisely detects weight and
calculates the correct postage for your
letters and packages.

Self-explanatory
Unique for its class – the big, back-lit
display! With self-explanatory, intuitive
menu instructions.
Makes franking fun!

Postage: Online
With the integrated modem, you are
»online« in an instant. In the future,
other types of data, such as postage
rate tables, will be available online
(dependent on the country-specifics).

Long-lasting, good value,
high-quality imprint
The thermotransfer print head and
high-quality ink ribbon cassette are an
advantage in this class of machines:
unbeatable price and ongoing value
due to the low consumption. The high
resolution imprint (300 dpi) gives your
envelopes a crystal-clear frank.
Electronic text messaging
You can include a text message in
addition to or in replacement of an
advertising slogan. Only FP makes it
possible to print up to five lines of text
that include up to 20 characters per
line!

Chip-card reader
for every need
Simplified access control, quick
loading of new advertising slogans,
and, with the use of access cards, fast
and secure cost center accounting –
ideal for office environments and office
co-ops.

optimail 30

optimail 30 franking machine

Print system

thermotransfer printing

Letters per minute

up to 30

Maximum letter thickness

6 mm

Integrated cost accounts

9

InfoPrint: PC-accounts analysis

optional

Separate advertising slogans

up to 6

Special services printout

yes

User-programmable memory

4 (optional 9)

Integrated scale

3 kg (optional)

Differential weighing

optional

Sealer

optional

Serial interface

yes

Text messages in addition to advertising slogans

up to 6

Names for cost accounts and advertising slogans

yes

Update advertising slogans per chip card

yes

Authorize user access per chip card

yes

Date stamp incoming mail

yes

Envelope tray

yes

Postage loading

TELEPORTO-Modem, integrated

Loadable Postage Amounts

Country-specific

Data subject to change.
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